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Chapter 154 Congratulations on Your First Step Towards Adulthood🦴

Wina and Mathew were hurrying through the hallways of the Palace with Quinus in tow and
making a B-line to the Prince's bedroom.

"Ahhhh... AHHHHHH... What's happening to me? Uhhhh. AHHHHHHH." Qunis moaned.

Wina wrapped her arm around the Prince's shoulder as she helped him walk.

"You'll be fine, your Highness. Just bear with it for a little bit longer." Wina said.

'What are they not telling me? Gah! M-My body is burning up. I need to do something to stop
this. But I don't know what to do.'

It took them a minute before they reached Quinus's room.

"Ahhhh. W-What's happening to me? Uggghh."

"We're here. I'll get you into your bed and fetch you something to eat, my Prince," Wina said as
he opened the door.

"W-What aren't you telling me? Ahhhhh. AHHHH. Ahhhhh."

"I'm sorry. Your mother wishes to speak with you first, before telling you. It's a family thing."
Mathew said with an apologetic expression.

'Damnit. I hate this!' Quinus thought as he started feeling sweaty. "Ahhhhh. A-A family thing!?
Gah! J-Just tell me! It's my body and I have a right to know."

Wina and Mathew looked at each other while there were other servants in the hallway looking
from afar. Staring at the Prince with concern.



"Very well. But we shouldn't have this discussion out in the hallway." Mathew said as he opened
up the door for Wina and Quinus. The three of them walked into Quinus's room, and Mathew
closed the door. Wina helped Quinus to his bed and Quinus lay there sweating while hearing the
beating of his heart through his ears.

"S-So... A-Are you going to tell me about this family thing? What's going on? W-What's
happening to me?" Quinus stuttered out.

Wina looked at Mathew who had a stern look on his face, but that was just him trying to mask
his embarrassment.

"I believe it would be best for your parents to be the ones to explain what's happening to you...
But if you must know. You have slayed a monster that was inside the vase the young boy was
giving you. And this has triggered a Mana Rush. Your Highness..."

Quinus didn't know what Mathew was talking about. He has never come across any literature
about this and none of his lessons has ever taught him anything about a 'Mana Rush'.

"I don't know what you are talking about. There are no books on the topic and I've never been
taught or heard of Mana Rush."

Mathew cringed as he knew where this conversation was heading and he didn't know if it was
his place to tell a child about the urges of the human body. But seeing the pain in Quinus's face
made him reconsider. "It is something that occurs with those that have stronger mana veins. So
the good news is you are probably an Elite or a Demi-god, Your Highness."

Quinus finally realized why everyone was looking at that boy with anger in their eyes. He didn't
know that he killed a monster that had a lot of mana. He was so focused on the teenage boy
that he didn't see the dead monster in the vase.

Mathew struggled to continue, "A-And M-Mana Rush is when your body... Umm... starts
experiencing a certain... U-Umm-"

"MATHEW!" Wina scolded her husband for beating around the bush.

"S-Sorry, my Prince. What I meant was that this is a normal thing. The first time you experience
Mana Rush is when your body is exposed to a large amount of mana. And it starts awakening
these urges within your body."

Quinus nodded his head as he tried to keep calm. "H-How long does it last? Do you know?"

Mathew looked like a deer in headlights as he was struggling with phrasing his words without
being too crud. He didn't know how to teach a kid about jerking one-off and how that would
immediately help calm him down. And all of this was locking up his brain. Wina rolled her eyes.

"If you have an orgasm, the pain will stop." She plainly said.



"W-What!? R-Really?" Quinus stuttered.

"You should masturbate and you will feel better. I never experienced it myself but I have known
of a few people who have. The subject is a bit taboo to talk about and that's why Mathew is
struggling." Wina said as she started feeling uncomfortable as well.

"D-Did you experience this S-Sir Mathew?"

Wina blushed and Mathew came out of his stupor and facepalmed out of discomfort.

"Ah... Yes. What Lady Wina speaks of is true. And I have been through it two times." Mathew
responded as he was half expecting Quinus to ask him on how to deal with his issue. But to
their surprise, the Prince looked relieved.

"Goddess! W-Why didn't you tell me earlier!? C-Can you two give me some privacy."

Mathew and Wina were astonished that the young prince knew what the term 'Orgasm' meant
and were glad that they didn't need to go deeper on this subject.

"O-Of course. We will send word to the chef and have them cook up a snack for you." Mathew
said in a hurry.

"T-Thanks."

Wina and Mathew bowed before closing the door behind them. And when they were out of sight
Quinus hurried out of his bed and ran to the bathroom. He quickly pulled his pants down and
saw his erect penis. It was bigger than ever as it was longer than 7 inches. He didn't even notice
the weird smell that was coming from his crotch.

"Fuck me! I think I'm bigger now than when I was an adult back on Earth! Gah! I-I need to deal
with this thing."

Quinus grabbed his penis and started pumping it vigorously.

"Ahh... Ahhhhh. AHHHH. Gah. Fuck!"

The sexual sensation was different from what he was used to back on Earth. This felt more
powerful and it refused to climax.

"Goddess. Goddess. I'm so sorry. Ahhhh. Mmmm." Qunius moaned in frustration.

He was stroking himself for three minutes with no results. His cock was leaking a lot of precum.

'What the hell? I can usually blow my load within seconds if need be. Is the mana making it
harder for me to satisfy myself?'



Quinus was trying to fantasize about beautiful women but with the mana raging inside his body.
He was having a really hard time focusing on his perfect fantasy woman.

"Aghhhh! I can't think straight. Gah!" Quinus moaned again while pumping faster.

'Think. Think. I need something to help me focus! I need-Wait! I know!' He thought after having a
eureka moment.

Quinus hurried out of the bathroom and ran over to his desk while holding the waistband of his
pants.

"Come on! Come on! Where did I put it!? AH! Found it!" Quinus said triumphantly as he pulled
out the book that had illustrations of the other races on Tertius. He flipped the book open to the
pages with the Female High Elves on it.

"Aha!"

The drawing of the High Elf was a beauty as she was wearing an elegant dress and stoic face.
Her figure was perfect and her skin was white as snow. Her eyes were blue and she had a
pointy nose.

Quinus's erection was throbbing as he started stroking his cock again. After another minute of
staring at the drawing, he wasn't any closer to cumming.

"AHHHHHHHH! COME ON!" Quinus yelled in frustration as the High Elf drawing wasn't cutting
it.

'Goddess be damned! This drawing isn't sexy enough! Come on Quinus! Get yourself off
already!'

He was frantically flipping through the pages of the book until the illustration of the Dark Female
Elf caught his eye.

"How did I forget about them? I-It doesn't matter!"

His heart started to beat faster and the mana was raging through his body.

"Ahhhhhhhh. Ahhhhhhh." Quinus moaned as he was starting to feel progress.

The drawing had exceptional detail showing the Dark Elf looking sexy. Her clothing wasn't
covering a lot of her body and she was way more curvier than the other female Elves. Her
skimpy top could barely find her huge tits and erect nipples. And Quinus loved her dark tan skin
and her purple eyes were captivating.

Quinus couldn't control his hand or his hips as he started thrusting subconsciously while
pumping faster.



"G-GAHHH! OH! GODDESS! THAT'S IT! YES!"

His dick was twitching and his balls were churning.

"AHHHHHHHHHH."

'Yes, Yes, Yes. Oh goddess, I'm gonna cum. I'm gonna cum.'

The drawing of the Dark Elf was just perfect. She had a smug look on her face as she had a
mischievous grin.

'AHHHHHH! OH GODDESS! THAT'S IT! SHE'S SO SEXY! FUCK YES! FU-' Quinus's thoughts
were becoming hazy as he was about to hit his peak.

"AHHHHHHHHHHHH! MMMMMMM!" He yelled out in relief.

Quinus's orgasm lasted for a half minute as his cock exploded and shot 20 thick ropes of hot
semen onto the carpet while he stared at the drawing of the Dark Elf.

"UGHHHHH! FUCK! OOOooohhh fuck... Haha... Gah... Gah."

Quinus's heart was still beating fast but his mana was finally calming down letting his body and
manhood rest

"Pant Pant... Holy shit... Pant... I never felt like that before. That was fucking amazing. A-And
the drawings were the only thing I needed. H-Huh. Interesting." Quinus muttered to himself as
he felt a huge weight being lifted off his shoulders. It took him a minute or two before he was
regaining his composure and putting away his penis. He looked down at the ground and saw the
mess he made.

'Damn? I never cummed that much before? Mana is a dangerous thing. But I need to clean this
up before a servant comes in.'

Quinus was about to run to the bathroom to grab a towel when the door to his room opened up.

"Lady Wina!? Close the door this inst-" Quinus halted his sentence when he saw both his
mother and father entering the room.

'Fuck. What are they doing here?'

This was the first time in a long time that Quinus was embarrassed. Miss Annie closed the door
behind them as the King, Queen, Wina, Mathew, and a few other maids came into the room.

The maids noticed the smell and blushed. While the Queen, Wina, and Mathew knew what was
going on but feigned ignorance.



Cyndre, on the other hand, was relieved he didn't need to talk to his son about the birds and the
bees. Plus he was impressed by how much of a mess his son made. It meant that he had a
strong Mana Vein. But he felt a little inadequate after seeing the impressive amount of his son's
essence. When he had his first Mana Rush moment it was barely one-quarter the amount.

Rianna was feeling a little awkward as this was a new situation for her. She knew at some point
her child would eventually start having sexual desires. But it was still a bit embarrassing and she
hoped it would have happened at least five or more years down the line before they needed to
address this. Wina and Mathew were uncomfortable and wished they could have stopped the
King from seeing Quinus at his more private and embarrassing moment. They just wanted to
crawl into a hole.

Quinus's heart was beating rapidly as he felt ashamed and embarrassed as the King walked
towards the Prince.

"W-Why are you here, Father? You are supposed to be with the nobles." Quinus said, trying to
cover up what he had done.

"We sent them home when you accidentally slayed a Crystal Python, that fool of a boy was
hiding inside the vase."

Quinus's eyes opened in shock. He read about them back in the library and knew that they were
uncommon around this part of the world. He also knew that they were almost impossible to see
and were venomous. They weren't the biggest monsters in the world but they gave off a lot of
mana to the ones who slayed them.

"A-Are you serious? Is the boy alright?" Quinus asked. Wanting to know the fate of the boy.

"He's lucky that I'm merciful. If you had been hurt because of his idiotic mistake, then I would
have executed him."

Quinus had never seen his father so angry before.

"A-Anyways, we'll have someone clean that up. But for now, is there anything you wish to know?
I was going to go through the talk but it seems like you have had enough... excitement for one
lifetime." King Cyndre said with a hint of amusement.

Quinus wanted to shake his head but didn't. 'Dad, this was WAY too much excitement for... two
lifetimes! What the fuck? I wish someone would have given me a heads-up or something. I must
have looked like a creep.'

"I'm not sure where to start. How did this happen? And what is this Mana Rush and why do I feel
calmer now after relieving myself?"



The King was surprised by the questions his son asked. He thought he would be too
embarrassed to ask any questions. But Cyndre was a man of his word and he was going to
answer to the best of his ability.

"Well, the mana entering your body starts to awaken certain parts of it as well as make you
stronger in multiple ways... Some mages theorize that slaying monsters lets you absorb a
certain amount of mana from them. So, when you slay a stronger monster you are more likely to
experience Mana Rush when your mana veins start to awaken."

"Awaken?"

"Yes, as your mana veins are awakening. Your mana pool will start to become larger, making
you a better Mage or Maja."

"So, will this Mana Rush only happen when my mana veins are awakening?"

Cyndre shook his head. "It can happen again if you slay another strong monster or wipe out a
large group of them in one go. We wanted to do things slowly but now that your mana veins
have awakened. I suppose there is no point continuing with the plan."

Quinus didn't know what to say and just looked at the King and Queen with a puzzled look.

"So, does that mean I can cast magic now? And how much mana did I absorb?"

The King laughed, "Don't get ahead of yourself my son. Odds are you will be a Maja just like
me, by having mana alone. But the Mages don't do their tests on possible candidates until a
child is close to their tenth birthday. As for the mana you absorbed. We don't have any artifact
that can read your mana level. And we don't know how much you absorbed from the snake...
Some people are luckier than others when it comes to absorbing mana. Almost everyone you've
met can't absorb mana as well as us, Quinus. And since I'm an Elite, we’d hoped you would be
the same level as me or higher."

"Oh? I think I understand." Quinus responded as he was lost in thought.

The King and Queen looked at each other and gave each other a nod.

"Well, your mother and I are just here to say congratulations on your first step towards
adulthood."

Quinus's eyes widened.

"Congratulations?"

"Yes. Congratulations, my boy. You have awakened your mana veins, and you might be a
Demi-god with how much you cu-"



"Ahem!" Rianna cleared her throat in order to stop her husband from saying 'cum' in front of
everyone in the room.

"A-Anyways, congratulations, son." Cyndre was glad his wife stopped him from embarrassing
himself in front of Mather, Wina, and the maids.

"Let's get this mess cleaned up and have some dinner together," Rianna said as she wanted to
leave the room to let the maids do their jobs in peace.

Quinus nodded his head as he watched the maids move around his room.

'Damn. This was a crazy day. I got an insane magical sword, I killed a Crystal Python, I had the
biggest orgasm in my life, and I might have a Demi-god vein. I guess things are going to be
different.

***

Once the Royal Family left the room the maids went to work cleaning up the mess. They were
going through the motions but some of them were blushing as the scent of Quinus's cum
permeated through the room.

Miss Annie and a few of the maids were the first to falter.

"Ummm, Miss Lauren. Do you think the Prince will grow up to be a stud?" Miss Annie said with
rosy cheeks as she was wiping up some of the cum.

"I don't know how he can't... I wonder how big his cock is?" Miss Lauren said.

"Stop being stupid! He's five years old! There is no way he could be that big! He's not a Giant or
an Ogre. So stop thinking about him in that way." Miss Dianna said.

"You're not the one cleaning up the carpet. The Prince practically cummed out gallons. And the
smell is everywhere. I can only imagine what he will be like in the future. It is a shame I will
probably not be his maid when he gets older. Maybe I should start thinking about having
children. If it's a girl, maybe he'll marry her and give her lots of babies." Miss Lauren said while
drooling.

"Lauren, stop it! Don't tarnish the Prince's honor with your filthy thoughts. He won't be your
future son-in-law and it is wrong to think about him in such a manner. Now clean up this mess
before Miss Rose jumps down our throats."

"Sorry, Miss Dianna. You're right."

And so the maids went on to clean the mess before the Prince came back from his supper.


